Ten key points on the white retinal dots
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**PROGRAM**

1. Introduction by the chair
2. First Key point: «Dots»
3. Second Key point: «white & photobleaching»
4. Third Key point: «Hypofluorescent on ICG» angiogram?
5. Fourth Key point: «Outer retinal lesions on OCT scans»
6. Fifth Key point: Still need for fluorescein angiogram and color retinophotographies?
7. Sixth Key point: to understand the symptoms: why photopsia? Why visual field defects?
8. Seventh Key point: risk factors according to the WDS
9. Eighth Key point: the diagnostic work-up
10. Ninth Key point: when to prescribe a treatment and which one?
11. Tenth Key point: don’t miss some differential diagnosis
12. Quizz with the audience and conclusion
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Ask your questions now and live on Wednesday November 4th, 2020
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